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.STORE YOUR FURS IN OUR VAULTS, WHERE THEY WILL BE SAFE FROM F1RF, THEFT AND MOTHS PHONE OR WRITE US TODAY1
2 SUSPECTS IN CAR

HOLD-U- P TRY DASH
We Are Prepared to Wait on 50,000 Patrons Today in Our

Men Arrested Pending Probe Removai Sale Everythin Reduced.
-- of Robbery of Oregon City
: Train Make Break. Except for Contract Merchandise, "Silk Maid" Hose and Groceries, there isn't an article that you cannot save money on in buying here- -

AUTO DRIVER PAID IN DIMES

Jf. W. Bigelow and Victor Man-- ,

Trailer Recaptured Alter Chase for
Several Blocks Woman on

" Street Hysterical at Shots.

Arrested as suspects in connection
with the Oregon City interurban train
holdup Sunday night, two men made a
dash for liberty Just as they arrived
at the Courthouse late yesterday.
Deputy Constable McCullough was
forced to fire three shots to stop one
of them. The other was captured and
overpowered by Deputy Constable
Nicholson.
- One of the .nen said his name was

Harry Reed. Later he told the of-

ficers his true name was Victor Man-waile- r.

The other gave the name of
P. W Bigelow. Both are held in the
County Jail pending further investiga-
tion.

Lou Wagner, special agent of the
Portland Railway, Light & Power Com-
pany, last night could not positively
identify the men as the two who held
up the train. Their actions, unex-
plained to 'the satisfaction of officers,
are being made the subject of a rigid
investigation.
- Paymeat In Change Reported.
- Tom F. Cowing, automobile driver
for the county, was hailed by Man-wall- er

and Bigelow yesterday morning
near Fairview. The men asked to be
taken to Portland, or to the end of a
carline. When they arrived at the
end of the Rose City Park carline.
Cowing stopped his machine. They
told him to go on.

., At Twenty-eight- h street and Sandy
boulevard the men got out They paid
Cowing $1 in nickels and dimes, which
aroused the driver's suspicions. Man-wall- er

gave Cowing 15 cents extra "to
buy a cigar with."

Cowing reported the actions of the
two men to Deputy Constable Nichol-iio- n,

who, with Deputy McCullough,
started to search for the pair of sus-
pects. They were found in a rooming-hous- e

at Grand avenue and .Stark
streets, put in the automobile, and
taken to the Courthouse.

Dash for Freedom Made.
No sooner had Cowing stopped his

car at the Fourth-stre- et entrance than
both men leaped to the ground and
made a dash for liberty, one running
in each direction.

Bigelow turned up Salmon street
and north on Fifth street, hotly pur-
sued by Deputy McCullough. The
street was clear of vehicles and pe-
destrians and he seixed his revolver
and fired at the fleeing man. This
created some excitement.

. A woman who was pushing a baby
carriage along Fifth street, near the
officer, became hysterical. The car-
riage tipped over and the baby fell
cut. The mother rushed Into the
atreet and flung herself on the officer.

"Don't kill my baby! Don't kill my
baby!" she screamed. Meanwhile the
child, unhurt, was smiling innocently
at the performance.

Policeman Stop Flight.
BIgelow's dash down the street was

halted in front of the Art Museum at
Fifth and Taylor streets. There he
collided with a policeman, whose
name, in the excitement, was not
learned. The policeman and the sus-
pect both went down, and for a brief
period . struggled desperately in the
atreet. Then Bigelow was over-
powered.

Meanwhile .Manwailer had tried a
dash through the Plaza block, across
Fourth street from the Courthouse.
When he tried to hurdle the chain
fence his foot caught and he went
sprawling. Before he regained his
feet. Deputy Constable Nicholson's 200
pounds descended on him and he was
pinned to earth.
- At the County Jail the two men are
aid to have told conflicting stories,

contradicting themselves on many
points. At first they denied being near
Fairview yesterday morning, but when
confronted by Cowing, they admitted
It. They declared they walked there
from the end of the Montavilla line
after 9 o'clock yesterday morning.

Clackamas Officials at Work.
Special Agent Wagner and City De-

tectives Tichenor and Leonard tried to
Identify the men, bnt were not able to
do so last night. Mr. Wagner, up to
the time of the arrest of Bigelow and
Manwailer, had been working on an-
other clew as to the identity of one
of the. holdup men. Sherif Wilson and
Nonstable Frost. of Oregon City,
scoured the vicinity of the holdup near
Glen Echo station yesterday morning.
Deputy Sheriff Phillips, Lou Wagner,
J. Roach and W. P. LIUis, special

gents of the streetcar company, also
visited the scene of the robbery.

Mr. Wagner said last night he had
not been able to get accurate figures
as to the amount loot carried away
by the robbers, but did not believe it
would reach $100.

Mr. Wagner did not cease his efforts
on other clews with the arrest of Man-wall- er

and Bigelow yesterday, and in-
timated that another arrest might be
expected this morning.

DINNER-DANC- E FAVORED

BUSINESS MEN ASK REMOVAL OF
BAN ON ENTERTAINMENT.

Amosrmrnt SngKested as Method to
Keep Tourists In Portland Who

Now Go Elsewhere.

Dancing at meals may become a fad
1n the dining-room- s of Portland's prin-
cipal hotels, as it now is in many other
cities. A delegation of business men,
headed by Will Lipman and J. C. Eng-
lish, yesterday held a conference withthe City Council at which the Councilwas urged to amend the present dan-
cing ordinance so that the dining-roo- m

dances will be permitted.
It is declared that Portland is los-ing a vast amount of tourist businessby its prohibition of dining-roo- m dan-tin- g.

It is said the visitors who are
U3ed to the entertainment in the Easthurry away from Portland because they
want to dance.- - They rush on to Se-
attle or other cities where they can
mix a fox trot in with their meals.
Business men declare that, as a resultor this pass-b- y which Portland gets,
the city is losing thousands of dollarsa year.
- "The dances are permitted in all .theprincipal cities," saitl Mr. Lipman atyesterday's meeting. "There is nothing
wrong with it. It is a fad. There are
fashionable gowns worn at the dancing

1367 is I9tS
Th& Quality' Stoue of Poktland

'Worth Shore" Wash
Dresses for Women

That the sale is an unusual was demonstrated by the of
who bought yesterday. Five lots:
6 Styles Are
to Be Had at

$1.00

8 Are
to Be Had at

$1.69

We're Offering a
Splendid Assortment

o to $12

Stylishly Trim'd
Hats $3.95

There are the fashion-fa-

vored, c 1 o s e-- f i t ting
styles; the sailor
shapes and pretty pokes.

of flowers, ribbon
made into bows and
feather trimmings. Black
and white combinations and
charming colors, both light
and dark in tone. Our regu-
lar $7.50 to $12.00 models
at $3.95.

UNTRIMMED
PANAMAS, 75c

All Good $1.50 Qualities.
Your choice of the newest

blocks. With the addition ofa bit of ribbon or one of thenew colored bandsyou have the ideal hat forat a trifling coat.
Second Floor, titb-S- t. Bids.

advisement.

damages

For Our
white

sizes.

Milanese length.
and

Continuing That Sale

success women
great

Styles

$7.50

smart,

popular

Garlands
stunning

variously
midsummer

Second

in
A.1

and
one

them and and
their

and
Floor,

We are to room our newly these
are a have a

silk and coutil in pink and white About
in a and sizes 30.

a we sale.
Firth Floor, Slxth-S- t.

bit news tells of savings in our
Sale.

39c
Regularly 60c

Good grade outing flannel.
Prettily embroidered in pink.

FOR 19c
Ordinarily 25c

Short sacques,
pink, blue and white

FOR 69c
$1.00-$1.2- 5

Made muslin waists.
scalloped hemsi

this naturally creates for
our merchants as well as helping;
hotels getting people to remain here
longer than they would ordinarily."

The Council took proposition
under

SUES
Action for $7500 Death Is Be-

ing Heard by Court.

The suit of Mrs. Lulu It. ask-
ing $7500 from East Side

Kid at $1
$1.25 Fine Grade

Either all white, or with black stitching in different effects.
pique sewn or sp overseam style.. All

LONG SILK WERE $1.25, PAIR AT 98c
Heavy silk, double finger tips. Full elbow Plain white,

black pongee, or fancy embroidered backs. All sizes. 1st Floor, eti-s- t. Bid.

Today of

hundreds

8 Styles Are
to Be Had at Be

Also "North Shore" Wash
Dresses at 95c, $1.48, $1.95, $2.79 and $3.49

Be

$3.95

On Sale Floor, New Bids;.
Take Escalator (Moving Stairway) From Arcade.

Mighty Good Are
These 4 New Models Our

" 7 i r i evivviruimor at 3
just as good as they good looking.

Though costing but they should not be con-
fused with the ordinary

Just see youH readily recognize vast difference
unquestioned superiority.

Always always more. Sold here exclusively.
Fifth. Bid;.

The Discontinued Models of Our

"Madame Lyra" Corsets ff&JSSrS $3.49
make for stocks splendid Cor-

sets, and so discontinuing few the Spring models that proved such success.
Beautifully figured brocades French both are included. 175

Corsets the variety of models 21 to
If you Corset advise investigation of

Bids.

Baby's Corner
A of that splendid Re-

moval

OUTING FLANNEL
WRAPPERS,

Sold

OUTING FLANNEL
SACQUES

Sold
made with

edging.

INFANTS' FLANNEL
SKIRTS

Usually
with

Dainty

and business
our

by

the

P0LICEMAN'SWIDOW
tor

White,
the

White Gloves, Today Pair
Women;

GLOVES,
with

Remarkable

$2.95
Children's

Looking

vvaisis
dollar-Waists- .

Spring

compelled

contemplate purchasing

WHITE WOOL
COATS, $3.50
Regularly $5.50-$- 6

Bedford cord cashmere,
light weights. Hand-scallop- ed

collars.

MACHINE-MAD- E

DRESSES, 89c
$1.25-$1.5- 0 Qualities

Pretty embroidery and lace
yokes. Splendidly made.

FLANNELETTE
SKIRTS, 47c

Regular 60c Qualities
Made with muslin waists and

scalloped hems.
Second Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

BE

Mill fc Lumber Cjompany for the death'
of her husband, a traffic policeman, who
was by an truck on Novem-
ber 17, Is now being tried Circuit
Judge McGinn. The case probably will
go to the jury

Patrolman James R. White was killed
at Union avenue and East Burnside

An truck driven by Alfred
19, him in the back.

Mrs. alleges in her complaint
that the driver was careless and

the-order- s of the officer.
lumber company declares the

10 Styles Are
to Had at

$1.95

9 Styles Are
to Had at

are
dollar,

the

$1.00 worth
Sixtk-S- t.

arrived of
of

group,

this

and

The

Quaker
Laces 49c

That Were Formerly
75c to $2.00

Quaker are famous
for their exclusive, and orig-
inal designs and they are
"Made in America." White
and cream, 18 to 24-in- ch

widths included in this sale.
BABY FLOUNC-ING- S,

YARD, 79c
Usually sold at $1 and $1.25

Daintily designed, 27-in- ch

width Flouncing, for baby'swear Also lovely crepe neigeMouncings in small floralpatterns, suitable for misses'skirts.
EDGES AND

INSERTIONS, 15c
1000 Yards of 25c to 40c

Qualities
Swiss, nainsook and cam-bric, in dainty and lace-like designs, for women's andchildren's undermuslins. Also

18-in- flouncings. and crepeand voile collar edgings ando6-in- ch allovers.
NEW SHADOW
LACES, YD. 69c

Usually 85c, $1.00 and $1.25
L o v e I y conventionalizedpatterns suitable for trans-parent waists. White, creamand black, in 36-in- ch widths.First Floor. Slxth-S- t. Bide.

offlcer stepped backward
front of the directly in

ALLEGED YEGGS ARE HELD

Three Bound Over to Grand Jury
on Safe Blowing Charge.

Accused of participation In the blow-
ing of the safe in. the II.

at 146 Second street, Corey
Fred Love and William Burnick,

New Fiction
Six Best Sellers

"A Far Country," by
Winston Churchill $1.50
"Hillsboro People," by
Caufield $1.33

Sword of Youth," by
James Lane Allen $1.25
"Still Jim," by W i 1 1 s i e
for $1.33
"The Rim of Desert,"
by Anderson $1.35

Hon-e- y Bee," by
Samuel Merwin... .$1.35

StM Floor, 6th-S- t. Bids'.

Demonstration
ALL THIS WEEK

of "Ideal" Fireless
Cooker

Annex, Third Floor

a

to

of

A at

as

Today

3d
our women's famous

it

..

OLLAR
at

find complete
as

as it on at

Pure Linen Scotch Damask Quality These

Table Cloths

The Anniversary

Silk Maid" Hose
Sold

$

circular patterns for or extended
inches. inches, regularly $3.75, now

to Match, 22 x 22-Inc- h, Dozen,
MERCERIZED TABLE CLOTHS, $1.12

Our Has
All pure wearing qualities. Size

housewives want two.

PURE LINEN TABLE CLOTHS, $1.98
Formerly Sold at

full Size ins.
A moderate-price- d

NATURAL COLOR TABLE CLOTHS, $1.98
for or Use.

for use. of flax
patterns, pure
PURE LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, $2.50

Pure
A good, for use. Attractive

patterns.
HIGH-GRAD- E BATH TOWELS, EACH,

Regularly Sold Here for 35c
of heavy-weig- ht cloth, nap, very ab-

sorbent. inches.
Third Bids.

Suits Were
Now

Cool

patterns,

covering

Detectives

Judge

waived

storekeeper

and

Is
unexcelled stockings

Portland

without

people
acknowledged exacting shop-
pers

good."

durable, beautiil
coloring

$1.00.
exclusive Portland agents

counters always staple black,
shades color novelty

appears market. Always priced

Are

That We Have
Iarly Sold

$3

Been $1.50
58x81 inches.

Most

Have $2.50
Good grade damask

$2.50 Grade,
ready white

DZ.
White

heavy linen floral

Turkish heavy
22x40

Floor, Slxth-S- t.

Today $2.25
weave, round tables,

Cloths 70x80 $3.00.

Regular
white,

cloths, bordered.

Hemmed Natural

Quality
general

because

The Good Tidings This Store Women's

Tailored Suits Removal Sale Priced
stock Women's purchased Meier & Frank

quantities BEST STYLES watchword.
all radically reduced because reduced

to building.
styles in fancy simply

tailored materials.

That
?25,

$14.85
at

a in

and

Suits That Were
$27.50 $30,

In to Be Out.

the
small of
at this
low square yard. .37

$32.50 -- $37.50,

That That
Now $25, Now

Closing Out Special Line Patterns

-- looking blues,
browns, at-

tractive, conventional-
ized, stencilled patterns

variety
8x10.

$19.50

Linoleum
Printed, 1500

Patterns
Several

variety
designs. Figure

never-before-equal- ed

Celebrate

unequaled

69,008 Pairs

Napkins

.STORE FURS I.V OUR VAULTS. WHERE WILL SAFE FIRE. AND OR TODAY'

killed auto
before

today.

street. auto
Mergens. strucK

dis-
obeyed traffic

that

laces

ruffled

eyelet

Tauscher sa-
loon Ford,

"The

the

"The

That

color

$3.00

Size

ed by Goltz,
Coleman, Leonard La Salle
last bound over the
grand jury by Stevenson yester-
day.

Ford preliminary examina-
tion, but Love and demanded

cause be shown them
over. Proprietor Tauscher the

was the witness, testifying
that Ford had him that
and Love the and he

the powder.
where powder was purchased

testified he identify
men who

We

at

the record three years' time of these
silk are worn

the women of and United
States.

No record could be made
very reason, can't fool all of
the all of the time." women,

to be the
in the world, back week after

week, month after month and now year
after year and buy "Silk Maid" Hose
is "Silk Maid" Hose have "made

"Silk Maid" Hose are made of
100 per cent thread silk,

not
fin-

ish, in texture

ever sold
We are for "Silk Maid" Hose. At our

you will line of white
and tan and every (over just soon

the
First Floor, Slxth-S- t.

will

Our

Size

fie
firm

Price
good

68x68
good, cloth.

Camp Beach
with

linen.

grade

25c
terry

at Is:

Our of Suits was in usual big way
vast of the was the

Now these Suits are price, stocks MUST be before re-
moval the new

All sizes and of silk suits for misses and women every best model and
wool

$20 to

for

to Now

to 0 J rU to

of

Closed
good

of neat col-
ors and

cost floor

price

$24.50

Vcjsy

YOUR THEY THEFT MOTHS PHOXE WRITE

White

truck.

arrest

the

City Abbott,
Snow, and

week, were

Burnick
that for binding

sa-
loon chief

told Burnick
blew safe that,

bought
Sylvan

that could Burnick
and Ford bought powder

of

which by
the

good for "you
When

most
come

pure
adulterated

They're

new
$1.00.

Good,

Suits That Were
Now

In to Be Closed Out.
good

in the lot at sac-

rifice price
For your

or

FROM US

in

such

there. Ford and Burnick are in jail in
lieu of $1000 bail, and Love was re-

leased on $750 bail.
The state's case was at the

by Deputy District Attor-
ney Ryan.

obtained $1000 in coin
from the saloon.

Store Near Kelso Opcus.
KELSO, Wash., June 14.
The Inman Poulsen Com-

pany formally opened their big store
at the Coal Creek five miles

which is in any
form. soft in

and and the' best silk hose

a
50)

Bids.

Size

in

a

a

a

"

Suits That
$40 to $48.50, Now

Coats Were $12.50 Coats Were $18,50
$17.50, Priced .0 Priced at...P

greens

good
choice.

37c
Yards

in-
cluding

HCiSE

.tO
Fourth Floor, Slxth-S- t. Hide.

famous "Deltox"
make. Well woven,
strong, durable, sani-
tary, and ideal for Sum-
mer homes, porch or
general use.

Linoleum 67c
Inlaid, 1000 Yards
Patterns

Several patterns in-

cluded this
for outclearing.

bathroom, kitchen,
pantry hall covering.

presented
examination

Safeblowers

Loggers'
(Special.)

Logging

landing,

elastic,

70x70

Were

$27.50

Deltox" Grass Rugs $5.95
The

Tern p"mry Annex. . PTenth Floor.

west of Kelso, Saturday night with an
entertainment for .the men of the camp
and of the neighborhood. Application
has been made for the location of apostoffice at the camp.

Don't Visit tiie California Expositions
Without a supply of Allen- -

Foot-Kan- e, Hieantiseptic ponder to be Shaken into tlin"horn, or dinnolved in Ibr fool -- bin h. The.standard Krmedy for tile feel for 25 year-- .
It given instant relief io tired, aching tertand prevent Mwollrn. lint feet. One ladvwrite,: "I enjoyed evev minute of my .tVat (he K.poltion. thank to Allen's lootLaae in my chocs." Oct it IOUA1.


